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REPELLEO WITH ADOLPH WEBER
BXX SIXTE VI' PORTLAND.

Xla»»aehu<«*tt« XX ill Ilute a t'ompre- 
l«*ii*.lv<* Exhibit and a HaihI-hhiic LOOMIS SLATEO

GREAT LOSSES ROBBEDTHEBANK
The Last Japanese Assault on 

Port Arthur Was Only Par
tial^ Successful.

Unexpected Evidence Against 
the Auburn Youth on Trial
for Murder

STATED THEIR LOSSES l.OX<; BEEN st sPEtTED

XX ERE SEVEN THOUSAND. ROBBING PLACER BANK.

TO BE REMOVED
THREE MONTHS

FOR 8ÍLLIEI

IMMENSE LIVESTOCK EXHIBIT.

la-ndlng LIvrMock Men nr Foreign 
l aud« Xre Xltraeted to < iiicago. BRUIALIIY IN AN

The structure is an 
of the colonial type 
It is two stories high

The main entrance

Assistant Secretary of State is 
Under a Cloud and a Negro 
is Implicated.

KENT MHIMK DEATH

A FXITOII IN THE < XsE.

Baker City’s Famous White 
Swan Promoter Will Lan
guish for Wrong Doing.

I'Ll XDI D 4.1 ILIA XX III N

Xltlt XIGNED Kill TRI XL.

Rosavia Buy» an American Trail-port 
Steamer—Ru-sia Claims That Her 
Naval Strength in the Far Faust XX ill 
Be Over Two to One Xgain«t ,la|sifl 
I pon the Arrival of the Baltic Fleet 
—Stated That 350 Carload- of Sup
plie- Have Been Stolen Between 
Russia and Manchuria.

Five TIhiumuhI ItoUars in Gold Found 
Buried Beneath the XXeher Barn 
at Auburn. XX hleli XX a« Taken 1**1 
May at Ila* .Mom Daring and Suc- 
eessful Bank llold-up Ever Perpe
trate«! in lite History of California 
—XXeher Is in .laii Awaiting Trial 
for Quadruple Murder.

Rome. Nov. 28.—The Gironale de 
Roma has a Tokio dispatch stating 
that the general attack on Port Ar
thur 
night 
tially 
Shen. 
jama
Japanese attacks on Sung Shan Keek- 
wan were repulsed. The total Jap
anese losses are reported as nearly 
7000.

fortifications which began the 
of November 2». was but par

successful. Forts Ehrlung 
East Ehrlung and Maickabu- 
have been destroyed, but the

it was
Coroner
can was 
arrested 
robbery.

Ru»Man XXar-Jiijw Moving.
Brest. France. Nov. 28.—Three 

Russian torpedo destroyers convoying 
a large transport, passed here this 
morning. A fourth destroyer is now- 
anchored in the offing.

to base an

In May last, 
slipped into

Russia Buys a Steamer.
New York. Nov. 28.—It is reported 

that negotiations are nearly- complet
ed for the sale of the steamship J. L 
I-uckenbach to Russia ror use as a 
troopship or collier. She is valued 
at 3300.0*4. and was formerly the 
same which was partially destroyed 
in a Hoboken water front fire.

Raaria Ha- the Stronger Navy.
St. Petersburg. Nov. 28.—The min

istry of marine affairs publishes a 
table representing Russia's naval 
strength in the Far East to be 48 ves
sels, including the Baltic fleet. The 
Japanese strength is placed at 25 ves
sels. The statement adds that victory 
is consequently assured.

Auburn. Cal.. Nov. 28.—The stolen 
bank money has been found, 
dug up in the Weber barn by
Sheppard. A five-pound lard 
full of twenties. Weber was 
in his cell by the sheriff for

Adolph Weber has been under sus
picion of robbing the Placer County
bank ever since the murder of his 
father, mother, brother and sister, on 
November 10. but until this discovery 
nothing definite enough 
arrest upon was known.

The robbery occurred 
when one masked man
the bank at noon and held up the one 
clerk present with a revolver and 
compelled him to dump all the loose 
money into a sack which the robber 
carried. The robber then compelled 
'.he clerk to carry the sack of money 
out the rear entrance of the bank anJ 
put it in a buggy, the robber covering 
him with a pistol. The latter then 
jumped into the buggy and made a 
run for It. changing the buggy which 
was the property of a business man 
for a saddled horse, w^iich was con
cealed in the underbrush a short dis
tance from town. The robber se
cured 85.000 in gold. au-i the per
formance has not been paralleled in 
California for boldness and 
fied success since the career 
Bart.

unquali- 
df Black

Granting Some Privilege».
St. Petersburg. Nov. 28.—The zone 

in which Jews can buy real estate 
has been extended and the political 
exiles at Archangel are all ready to 
be brought back by Minister of the 
Interior Sviatopolk Mirsky. Eight 
hundred and fifty still remain there.

Do.”
Sheriff28.—When

morning he 
stolen from 
had been

if I robbed

Japane-e Advance Checked.
St. Petersburg. Nov. 28.—Kuropat- 

Acin reports as follows: “The offens- 
slve movement of the Japanese near 
Ezant Chan on Saturday continued 
till 4 in the afternoon. The fighting 
was indecisive, though the Japanese 
advance was stayed by the Russian 
fire. Although the fighting continued 
in part for three days, the spirits of 
the troops continue excellent. No re
ports are received of any fighting 
last night."

"To See XXhat He Could
Auburn. Nov.

Keena saw Weber this 
told him that the money 
the Placer county bank 
found. Weber replied

“If I stole the money;
the Placer County Bank. I did it sim
ply to see what I could do. Mind you 
I don't plead guilty to the charge I 
don’t think seriously of the robbery
ease anyway. That does not amount 
to much. I didn't see why I should 
be tried for the robbery before the 
murder case. I want to have a talk 
with Mr. Lubeck further in regard to 
having the robbery case put off till 
after the murder case."

To Under Sheriff May he refused 
dinner, saying he was not hungry. In 
reply to a question about the 
robbery case. Weber said. "That 
insignificant to worry over, 
other case is what’s worrying

Weber claims the money was put 
beneath the bam for safekeeping by 
his father.

bank 
is too

The 
me."

350 Carloads Stolen.
Umov. Nov. 28.—It is reported 

here tjkat 350 carloads of provisions 
and eaxtiing shipped to private con
signees and officers in Manchuria, 
have disappeared en route. The 
newspapers are demanding a remedy 
for existing evils in the transporta
tion department.

GILT-EDGED FINANCIAL
INSTITITIONS INVOLVED.

Jsjswe XX ere Repulsed.
SL Petersburg. Nov. 28.—The war 

office has received a dispatch stating 
that the Japanese attack on Port Ar
thur' was repulsed with enormous 
losses.

Suppoeeti to Be Related to live Fail
ure of a National Bank at Oberlin. 
Otdo. and it Is Suspected That 
OtlwT Similar Transactions Will Be 
Uncovered—The Operator Is the 
XXife of a Prominent Physician at 
Cleveland. Ohio, ami Seemed to Get 
Wlialever She Wanted at AU Places.

Russo-American Treaty.
Nov. 28.—Russia 
invitation of the 
conclude an arbi- 
the lines of the 

treaty.

Ct. Petersburg, 
'na* accepted the 
Unibed States to 
tratiea treaty on 
French-American

physician 
1190.000

American on the Commlwdon.
Washington, Nov. 28.—The Russian 

and British ambassadors called at the 
state department today and invited 
the L’nited States to name some high 
ranking officer of the navy to act 
on the international commission 
which will investigate the Dogger
bank incident. It names Dewey. Ad
miral Chadwick Is being considered.

VALENTINE BOUND OVER.

labor leader Held Under »2000 
Bond» to Stand Trial.

Cincinnati. Nov. 28.—Joseph Val
entine, president of the International 
Moulders’ Union, charged with abet
ting the malicious destroying of prop
erty. growing out of an alleged plot 
as blow up the Eureka Foundry, was 
arraigned before Judge Leuders to- 
./lay. waived examination and was 
hound over, the grand jury requiring 
J2000 bond- The examination in the 
rases of the others in the alleged plot 
is also waived.

TO SELL A RAILROAD.

Pacific is . After a Pacific 
Terminal.

.... City. Mo.. Nov. 28.—The
World MXlay says the object of the 
visit of Senator Clark of Montana to 
St Louis today is to confer with Sen
ators Wilkins of West Virginia, Kerns 
of Utah, and S. C. Kerens of St. Louis, 
regarding the sale of the Los Angeles, 
Saw Pedro & Salt Lake railway, which 
wlU be finished in two weeks.

Il ta suggested the Missouri Pacific 
wants the road, completing its Pacif
ic terminal plans.

Mlaouri

William Shearer, a barber who 
went to Dawson from Goldendale. 
writes that he la making from 1200 to 
4250 per month there at his trade.

Building.
Portland. Nov. 28. With the liber

al appropriation of 315.000 to spend 
and the handsome building already 
constructed, Massachusetts’ participa
tion at the Lewis and Clark exposition 
will be worthy of that commonwealth.

Although the state will make an 
extensive display In almost every de
partment. features will be made of 
i h»- -ducational and manufacturing 
exhibits

The MssMi-huatU» building erect
ed at the Louisiana Purchase exposi
tion will be taken apart and re-erect
ed at Portland.
Imposing edifice 
of architecture, 
and a mansard,
is through a highly ornate portico 
supported by large columns. Large 
porches at each end add greatly to 
the attractiveness of the building.

The central room on the first floor 
presents an exact reproduction of the 
senate chamber in the old state 
house at Boston. The side rooms, 
used as ladles' and gentlemen's re
ception. writing and lounging rooms, 
are In proportions the same as similar 
rooms In the historic old building.

On the upper floor is the "Historic 
room." This is a reproduction of the 
new senate chamber In the state 
house. Here will be displayed In glass 
cases many priceless relics of our for
bears. Among them will be a massive 
pair of earrings, buried during the 
revolution to keep them out of the 
hands of the British, a piece of em
broidery done by Rose Standish while 
coming over In the Mayflower, and 
a pipe which Miles Standish smoked 
in 1820. There will also be displayed 
many other relics of the revolutionary 
• lays and of those who fought at 
ker

11m* Negro 1» Su<qwctf«l of Drowning 
the laitier. XXIhi XX a» a Special En-i 
io) Io Xhjsxiiiia — l*re*4<l<-ollal 
Partv Has Xrrluii at st. IxhiI- and 
I» ilw t enter of Great Festiville» 
t loud of Xccrrt Servier Men and 
Soldier*» Mach Coacrm Frit About 
tlie Xnarr*til«ta.

Abyssinian matter.
Ellis, a colored man. 

Kent Loomis, a brother 
Loomis, when the latter

Hill.
Bun-

two
The dead are Char.es
Banni'h and John

accompanied by the

Three Men Dead.
Five men were buried and 

were rescued.
Mrilich. Fiank 
Borocap.

An accident
loss of life has characterized every 
week in this city since the opening 
of the World's Fair, two-thirds of 
which have been in connection 
the transportation lines.

with

Sewer Caved In.
St. Louis, Nov. 

in in Kings highway and 
street today, burying a gang of
laborers. It is believed 12 were 
ed. Two dead have been taken 
by <he fire department

8.—A sewer caved
A r señal 

city 
klU- 
out

Staliktnen Strike.
San Jose. Nov. 28.—A strike 

ordered by the Stablemen s Union 
morning, and 6“ men are out.

BE BlTI.T BY THE M’CABE
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY.

Expevted Tliat a Bond of *50.000 XX 111 
Be Required, lia- XX ork to Be Com
pleted In Ilina- Mation»—Contract 
Prior XX 111 Be Neatly »200.000. XX1th 
»153.000 Available for Actual Build
ing Expense», leaving a Deficit of 
»40.000.

The Dalles. Nov. 28.—The state 
portage board meets with the execu
tive committee of the open river as
sociation in Portland today, at which 
time a contract will be signed with 
the McCabe Construction Company, 
of Walla Walla, if the contractors 
come forward with the required bond 
to insure performance of the contract 
for construction of the portage road. 
The contract price will aggregate 
nearly 3200.000.

While this total 
a very large one. 
which it may be
such that the state can be made se
cure with a bond of about 850.000 
The work can be done and paid for in 
sections, and the bond made to cover 
one section at a time, the state hold
ing back a suflclent amount of each 
payment to cover any 
that might be revealed 
up the work.

While no plan has
passed upon by the portage board, 
the one here outlined is looked upon 
as feasible, and It Is prohable that the 
contract will be carried out In such 
a manner that the work will be fin
ished

Of 
state 
road,
sufficient to cover expenses of right 
of way. survey, and the employment 
of the supervising engineer to over
see the work from beginning to end. 
These expenses will. It is estimated 
reduce the amount available for con
struction to about »153.000. and the 
balance required for the construction 
of the road will have to be provided 
for from private resources. It Is still 
thought the amount of this deficiency 
will come within 140 000.

makes the contract 
the terms under 

carried out will be

XX'ashington. Nov. 26.—A big shake, 
up Is expected in the state depart
ment. and Assistant Secretary Fran
cis Loomis is said to be slated for, 
removal on account of the Ellis and 1

was with I 
of Secretary I 
mysteriously

fell overboard and was drowned. Ellis 
was suspected of causing his death.' 
Now Ellis is In Washington, holding 
a club of some sort over Loomis' 
head. Loomis Is thought to be mixed 
up in some deal that Ellis leas dis
covered.

Xrrivixl at St. lzrals.
St Louis. Nov 26—The president's 

special arrived at Union station at 
3 40 this morning, and was immedi
ately transferred to the Wabash and 
whisked to th» fair grounds, where 
It was parked Inside the transporta
tion building A detail of the 16th 
United States infantry formed a cor
don about the entire structure. Jef
ferson guards, platoons of police and 
secret service men were stationed at 
various points to protect the chief 
executive from possible harm

The president and parly arose 
about 3 and breakfasted on the train 
The presidential day t»egan at 9 and 
ends at 9 3« tonight Every minute 
of the day will be spent In the grounds 
and buildings until 6 when the pres
ident. Mrs. Roosevelt and Alice go to 
the Thompson residence, tn Lindell 
boulevard.

At 9 the reception committee and 
exposition officials called on the pres
ident. who greeted them warmly At 
9 30 the presidential party >*egan the 
tour of the grounds, reaching the 
government building at 10 14. where 
they were met by the entire govern
ment guard After leaving the build
ing the president reviewed a military 
parade Chowds cheered the presi
dent at every opportunity.

Watching the Anarctil-oa.
The police and government secret 

service officer« are making every ef
fort to prevent an attack of anarch
ists on the life of Roosevelt. It Is 
positively known that within three 
weeks. Herr Most and II other con
fessed anarchists from Paterson N 
J., have been in this city. A house 
near Second and Market streets ha* 
been under close surveillance by se
cret aervic • men since the Most par
ty arrived.

The police visited the anarchists 
Friday morning and asked them to 
leave the city. They promised to de
part by 3 In the afternoon, but Fri
day night they are still here. The 
police today are trying to keep a 
close watch on them. The secret ser
vice has assumed all responsibility 
for the president's protection.

The president witnessed the open
ing of the Carlisle-Haskell football 
game at the Stadium, from horse
back. President Francis entertained 
a box party, including Mrs. Roosevelt 
and Alice at the game

Bailie«'« I'lr-t Trial Re»ult<xl In Con- 
vkxion of Fraudulent Use of tlie 
Mall—lie XXalved a Secund Trial 
b, Xcknvw lodging III- Guilt—
Claeaixsl I p by III« Peculiar Meth
od- a Quarter of u Million on an 
Investment ut Thirty Thousand 
Dollar».

Des M'-innes Nov 26 —Letson Bal
llet. the well known mining promo
ter. was sentenced to three months 
In the federal penitentiary by Judge 
McPherson, of the federal court, up
on entering a plea of guilty of the 
charge of fraudulent use of the 
malls

The conviction follows the expose 
of the XX’hlte Swan gold mine scheme 
at Baker City. Or., with offices at 
San Francisco. Testimony wes to the 
effect that Balllet realized something 
like a quarter of a million on the 
mine with an Investment of 830 004. 
and that th- abandoned shaft Is al
most worthless

Balllet was convicted after an ex
pensive trial, but »ecu rod a new trial 
and upon a second hearing pleaded 
guilty

I-ater The sentence Irc lude« a fine 
of 8300.

Coming I’rom Canada. Mexico, 
South Xnieriea anil Euro|<e— Ten 
I IkhimuuI Bl<»«le<i Cattle Are In 

tin* Exhibit—Brail Hoesro, Angora 
Goat« and Many Slicep.

Chicago. Ill, Nov. 26.—The fifth 
annual international livestock expo
sition opened at the stockyards today 
with thousands of cattle, sheep, swine, 
goats and thoroughbred horses on ex
hibition. The show is the greatest 
ever held in this country, and the 
prize list the largest on recoriL

During the coming week the show 
will l>e a magnet for not only the na
tion's foremost stockraisers, but the 
leading livestock men of foreign lands 
Thousands of stockraisers from all 
sections of the country', from Canada, 
from Mexico, from South America 
and Europe are here. The governors 
of a number of stock-raising states 
have accepted Invitations to be pres
ent. and a dozer, of the leading agri
cultural college» of the country will 
be strongly represented at the ex
position by large bodies of students 
as well as professors The judging 
competitions for the agricultural col
lege students will be. as tn former 
years a leading feature of the show

The exhibit of draft horses is one 
<>f the most notable features this year 
Pure-bred Angora gnats and sheep of 
all known fancy breeds are shown in 
■irge numbers r»f the 10 004 cattle 

<hn»n a large percentage Is made up 
of choice specimens from the fr.ur 
I'-adlng breeds, while the others are 
fee ling rattle, mostly from the big 
ranges of the West and Southwest.

The scientific methods of tse-Bng 
all that is new ar.d valuable tn the

■ *'.rnlr.g of cattia. ths wantsrful 
progreaa In knosk ln pertaining to 

k* •-rai h<- :th and comfort of 
•. mats ,4 all kinds. methods of 
breeding, and, above all the rare 
and re* Umatlon of apparently work- 
*-.f-out land these are only a few 
of the things that will be demonstrat- 
-■! during the week, for the benefit 
<*f the farmer and student of agricul-

ART INSTITUTE
Incredibly Inhuman Treat

ment of a San Francisco 
Young Man by Students.

WILL ItEM LT IN HI'ITS

BROUGHT BY REI.XTIVI3».

»tu<k*nt Is Paralyzed as the Result 
of Being Electm<Kled by Hazing 
-t«dents Who Strapped Him llrip- 
1«*»» to a tlialr to See III, leg» 
Darwe—Little H<»pe for His Resxtv- 
ery—Another Student Was Bound 
Ulen Naked and Towed Heipteos 
Into a Clam of Women Student*.

San Francine«. Nov. 21.—As the re
sult of a brutal hazing by the stu- 
ler.ts at Mark Hopkins Art Institute. 
Albert Derome I* paralyzed in his 
■ower limba.

Derome. after suffering a '.errtbie 
beating, was »trapped, txrund naked

< r: rial-—at»d chair arid subjected
• :.*<• current, causing bls leg* 

ex--ute the "mu»> le dance.” slm- 
: *r to th-t applied to -lead frogs. Tile 
-rrent »an used an hour. Derome 

«ays the "pain was horrid at first, but 
xfter th<- firs: few »hock* there was 
no pain at all.”

The boy's physicians give slight 
.ope of the recovery of the use of his 
imba.

Sometime ago. another art student, 
-aked and bound, w'as thrown into a 
iazs of female students

I»erome » father wilt proaecute.

JI Itoli i’XIt XIX Zi ll

XX ill lt<- uli in a New Jury in Patlrv- 
■»»n (Mae.

Neu York. Nov 26 —The Patterson 
trial was unexpectedly adjourned this 
morning until Monday on account of 
the sudden llineaa« of a juror.

The juror who caused the postpone
ment of the trail is Edward Dressier, 
who suffered a stroke of paralysis 
this morning, making It Impossible 
for him to attend any further aes- 
sions of the court. It is understood 
the prosecution will agree on a new 
trial and a new jury will be selected.

DIKH'PED DE. Xl>

«onmamhull-« IMm*« III« la«« Slant al 
Walking

Chicagc- Nov. 21— Sydney Gleason 
w ho has been 111 four months, while 
d-llrous early this morning evaded 
his brother, who was watching at hl» 
hedsi-ie. and made his way to the 
street clothed only In his undernear 
While walking up Third street the 
* ■ k man was hailed by James Hogart. 
w bo took him for a somnambulist 
Gieason started as the,ugh iut a heavy 
b!<<w. and dropped dead.

Illi t.RXNt.f IS OKIXMX.

Ml DU » IN P XN XM X

Pan-Xnierican Iii-tituir XX 111 Mm
January 2-*.

New York. Nov. 26—Secretary 
Gulteras. of the Pan-American Medi
cal Congress, has nearly completed 
arrangements for the fr.utth annual 
meeting of that body in Panama from 
January 2 to January 6. next. It is 
expected that about 340 physicians 
from this country will attend-

The Panama government has ap
propriated 135 040 for the entertain
ment of the delegates.

The congress In Panama will dis
cuss questions of hygiene largely and 
matters pertaining to the quarantine. 
The afternoons will be devoted to 
scientific sessions and the mornings 
and evenings to trips and to social 
functlona

MIL TWO TONS

RIX XI RX BETWEEN TWO
TDXXN»ITE COMPANIES.

HELD FOR -"RI XL-

tMMS MM NOE
BE GOVERNOR

Republican Supreme Court 
Decision Fences Him Out 
by a Technicality

PEXBODX MAY HOLD THE

OITICE INDEFINITELY.

Plot- and Counter-plot« Infeat Every 
IsjcaMly In f olorado— RepubUmae 
X<’xiw Uw Demorrala ot a Hctmne 
for MesxJoo »rauda All Ow tba 
st*i»^Th»- Iiemocrau Charge a 
< oroqíiraíy to ( ount ln Peobody ta 
spite ut Adama 1(140« Majurlty— 
Naturallzatlon Inuida Charged.

New York. Nov. 28.—The suit 
brought by Herbert N. Newton, a 
bank president of Brooklyn. Mass., 
against Mrs. Cassie Chadwick. the 
wife of a prominent 
Cleveland, Ohio, for
money lent, has created a sensation 
here. It is alleged several other 
banks are Involved and will take le
gal action to recover 8287,800 which 
was also loaned Mrs. Chadwick.

Incidentally the failure today of the 
Citizens' National Bank of Oberlin. 
Ohio, is attributed to large loans made 
to the same person.

Newton alleges Mrs. Chadwick se
cured a loan of »190.800 from him on 
the representation that she had 85,- 
000.000 in bonds and securities held 
by Ira Reynolds, of Cleveland, and 
that she had a »500,000 note signed 
by a man of national reputation that 
could be negotiated at any time.

Besides the plaintiffs named in 
suit against Mrs. Chadwick, are 
Euclid Avenue Savings and Trust 
of Cleveland for 338.231; Savings
posit and Trust Co., of Elyria. Ohio 
for 310.000; American Exchange Na
tional Bank for 326.808.

The suggestion of hypnotic influ
ence Is advanced by Newton’s attor
ney in explanation of the woman’s 
ability to secure large loans without 
security.

Enjoined From Xttcndlng Church.
XX'alla XX'alla, Nov. 26.—Superior 

Judge Thomas H. Brents has sustain
ed a peculiar injunction suit whereas 
certain former members of the Free 
Evangelical Lutheran Congregational 
church are prohibited from entering 
the church for the purpose of con
trolling in any manner the delibera
tions of the congregation. Jacob 
Herget. John Fries. Philip Pries. Ja- 
< ob Nuts an I Conrad Rleal. the de
fendants in the suit, according to ev- 
Id-r.i e Introduced, threatened to tres
pass upon the church property for 
the purpose of Interfering with the 
■ervicss.

«hort cornine 
by checking

been flnal'y

Cincinnati Men Accused of Murder 
of Samuel Weakley.

Cincinnati. Nov 26.—Thomas
Bracken, charged with complicity In 
the murder of Samuel Weakley, a 
non-union moulder. October 7, was 
held to the grand jury today without 
ball. Edward Trainer. his alleged 
accomplice, was placed under 15000 
bonds.

Big Mill for X'ancviuycr.
Portland. Nov. 25.—The largest mill 

on the coast will be built at X’ancou- 
ver. B. C , it. is declared by local cap
italists. The capacity of the mill will 
be over 200.4*0 feet per day. and it 
will be operated exclusively for the 
export trade.

Pioneer Negro Dead.

the 
the 

Co., 
De-

MILITIA ORDERED OUT.

tlie

and paid for in three sections, 
the remaining 8160.060 of the 
appropriation for the portage 
the state will retain an amount

Hostilities Broken Out Anew in
I «-iter Mines.

Springfield, III., Nov. 28.—Another 
company of militia was ordered to 
Zeigler today in response to an ap
peal by Sheriff Stain, who reports the 
situation around the Leiter mines as 
desperate.

The camp was fired on suddenly, 
and it is again reported today that 
union miners are making an effort to 
blow- up Leiter’s arsenal within 
stockade.

the

Chicago Wheat Market.
Chicago. Nov. 28.—December wheat 

opened at 81.08% and closed at 
81.07%. May wheat opened at 81.09% 
and closed at $1.09%. Corn, 48%. 
Oats opened at 29% and closed at 
29%.

Roosevelt Going Home.
Indianapolis, Nov. 21.—-Roosevelt’» 

special from St. Louis, passed through 
here at 7:45 this morning. The presi
dent had not yet arisen and the-e 
was no demonstration.

Low Price» for Stock.
W C. Congleton, ex-sheriff 

Crook county, was in from his Pau
lina valley home recently. leaving 
Monday. He reports stock conditions 
good In the Paulina country so far as 
range Is concerned, but that the buy
ers who have been In evidence lately 
have been unable to strike many bar
gains as their offered prices have 
been so ridiculously low.—Prineville 
Review.

of

best
men

John Nelson, once one of the 
known politicians and business 
of Western Montana,* and a partner 
of Marcus Daly, died very suddenly 
November 23, at Missoula, of heart 
failure.

Walla Walla. Nov. 25.—Richard 
Bogle, a prominent colored resident of 
Walla Walla and a pioneer of the 
northwest, is dead. Mr. Bogle came 
to XX'alla XX'alla many years ago from 
Jamaica. B. XX*. I., and was engaged 
in the barber business at the time of 
his death.

Grangers to Seaside.
Portland. Nov. 25—After a week’s 

hatd labor in their annual national 
convention, the grangers left this 
morning for a trip to Seaside, to spend 
the day in sightseeing, many of them 
never having seen the Pacific ocean 
before.

Name Sslccted fl>r Both by Admirer» 
<<f the Town of Hcrml<ac>n. fkm- 
iand—The Maxwell land a Irriga
tion < ompany tl»e Recker of One. 
a is! skinner A Newport of the 
Othrrj—A ISssdbllily of IJUgation

There are now two towna of Her
miston In Umatilla county—that is. 
two different companies are striving 
to apply that one name tu two dif
ferent villages. There are names and 
names, and there are towna and 
towns, but there la only one Hermis
ton. Scotland, and loyalty for that 
beautiful city among the heather 
compels Its former residents to reside 
• >nly in a village that is Its namemke*.

For » veral weeks It has been 
known that the Maxwell Land A Ir
rigation Company that owns the site 
of the <». R*N station of Maxwell, 
was to start a town and name It in 
honor of the Scottish residents of the 
place after Hermiston. Scotland.

But adjoining the proposed site is 
land held by Skinner A- Newport. 
They. too. conceived the Idea of 
founding a town and when their plat 
was filed two days ahead of the one 
recorded by the Maxwell people. It 
l..c.. the name of Hermiston. Now 
there are two new townstte plats on 
file with the county recorder of con
veyances and each bears the name 
Hermiston. There are hints that the 
law courts may be appealed to to 
settle the difficulty

Now Oxer »5 llrarMtx-» tm » Total 
of 5504 Member».

Portland. Nov. 25.—Among the 
most, important papers read before 
the present session of the National 
■¡range now being held In this city.
- the report of the Oregon State 

Grange rendered yesterday evening 
by State Master B C*. Lse-b

Among other u.'wresting statistics 
give- or. • he -rdwr In Oregon Mr 
l-eeny made the following report

■^evan new grange» have been or
ganized m Oregon during the year, 
and are all tn prosperous condition. 
We !<ow have In good standing >5 
granges, with a combined member- 
•hlp of nearly 5566. showirqt a net 
ga r. if JOO members stuea Ksl report.

While the net galu la memberablp 
is not large, th» general condition is 
greatly Improved, and a better class 
of p*opiw are becoming interested in 
ibe grand and noble urork of our or
der. and are now uniting with us tn 
advancing the Interest* of agriculture.

The lecture work is being made the 
most prominent feature, which, under 
the efficient direction and supervls- 
ion of our worthy lecturer. Is rapidly 
becoming an Irr.t-ortant factor gen
erally among our members

“We are Issuing our State Grange 
Bulletin monthly*, and one copy is sent 
free to each family represented tn 
the grange throughout the state We 
consider this feature of very great 
-nportance and value in establishing 

»»stem, uniformity and unity of ac
tion. which Is very essential to suc- 
e»«ful and efficient grange work.”

The supreme court today modified 
Its previous order restraining the 
e.ecuon commission from issuing eer- 
tlflcates of eiectlon including 
der.tLal electors and congremmeu.

<e«s the court rescinds its order 
kJ Jai.uary 10. Ada ms cannot obtain 
a -rt!i at*, of election In time to be 
Inaugurated and Peabody will remain 
governor.

VXIxAr-atk- Fraud Charged.
Deaver. Nov. 26.—Reoubiican« now 

charge that democratic fixers from 
D" .*r are alleged to have operated 
In all {»arts of the state in the Inter- 
"«t of Adams. It is <!almed by dem- 
oeruia that this is Intended to work 
up a sentiment in favor of Peabody 
and is preliminary to an attempt to 
count him in.

Contests are framed by repubUcana 
against democratic senators in Pueb
lo ar.d B'.ulder counties. The repub
lic*- » charge naturalization and other 
fraud*

The democrats say they hare evi- 
■5*nce of a plot of the republicans 
t'- alter the returns of Pueblo county 
by means of acid. They also charge 
questionable tactics at Boulder to 
reverse the unofficial vote on the 
«enatorshlp

MANY INJURED TAKEN
Tri CITY HOKPITAL6.

Cleveland. Nov. 2$—A fast Penn
sylvania eastbound train struck '** 
Akron. Bedford A Cleveland trolley 
this morning near this city Twenty- 
flv* are reported injured, some prob
ably fatally. The accident occurred 
*t »:24.

Fourteen are known to be Injured 
and two dead. The trolley left this 
city shortly before the accident. A 
re’lef train made up and ^*^»4
for Cleveland with the Injured.

Nine Injured were taken to the hoe- 
pitaia Arthur Briggs, of Akma; 
William Phrooe. Gustavus Rlcharda 
of Cleveland, are probably fatally in
jured

HOT XX XTF.R F61R BXKEH

TWO OI'FintS OF MARRIAGE.

Neu XXItnc-e. Xcainx Nan I'ltunon 
1» Pr<>mi«Ml.

New York. Nov. 25.—Nan Patter
son spent a quiet, restful day in the 
Tombs today She l* much Improved 
by the rest, and approaches the trial 
tomorrow In better spirits

Her father called upon her this 
morning and later she had a confer
ence with her attorneys. Miss Pat
terson has received four offers of 
marriage by mall since the trial be
gan. Two are from farmers who pro
fess Interest In her case.

The report is circulated today that 
the prosecution will produce an im
portant witness In the person of a 
young woman who was acquainted 
with both Young and Miss Patterson 
According to report, this witness is 
being closely guarded by county de
tective*.

Confrsete Ccowptracy.
Henna. Nov. 25.—Captain Milon 

Nikolltch. a Sertan officer arrest«» 
for conspiracy against King Peter, has 
confessed he designed to kill Peter 
himself. He is believed to be insane.

Safe IU»bber Hanged
Birmingham. Ala.. Nov. 25.—Frank 

Duncan, the notorious safe robber. 
Who took the life of several Ofrieers. 
»is hanged in the Jail yard today.

May Move Wyoming's Capital.
Cheyenne. Nov 2».—Cheyenne lost 

the permanent location. The capital 
vote stood 11.533 for. to 12.787 
against.

RI < I IX FR XPPOINTED.

I>aieii|«irt National Bank Has Clo««*d 
Its Doors.

Xrrcwted on Su<q>l<4on.
Chicago, Nov. 26.—Edward Gra- 

dow was arrested last night at Joliet 
on suspicion of connection with the 
murder of Chauffeur Bate near La
mont a week ago. but was declared 
not to be the mysterious "Mr. Dove," 
who Is sought by the police. He will 
probably be released today.

Portland's Sewer Scandal.
Portland, Nov. 26.—Mayor Wil

liams refuses to take steps to remove 
City Engineer Elliott, although the 
special sewer committee from the city 
council has reported that he has 
proved to be negligent and Incompe
tent.

Brother-in-law Not Found.
New York. Nov. 26.—The story to 

the effect that J. Morgan Smith. Nan 
Patterson’s brother-in-law. who fled 
after being subpoenaed by the grand 
jury, had been found and locked up 
at headquarters, is denied by the po
lice.

Clilcago Grain.
Chicago, Nov. 26.—December wheat 

opened 81.09%. closed 81.09; May 
wheat opened 31.10%. closed »1.10. 
Corn opened 49%. closed 48%. Oats 
opened 29%, closed 29%.

Jewels Returned.
St Louis. Nov. 25 —Valuable jew

els belonklng to Prince Fuaiilml. 
which disappeared Tuesday from the 
prince's apartments, have been re
covered as mysteriously as lost, being 
found on the table of one of the at
tendants. The prince was satisfied 
to get them and asked no questions

Roosevelt at Columbus.
Columbus. O.. Nov. 25.—The Roos

evelt special arrived here at 2:65 and 
left at 2:50. The crowd cheered the 
president, who spoke a few words, 
thanking the people for what they 
■lid for him November 8.

French Acceptance.
Washington. Nov. 26.—The French 

ambassador this afternoon formally 
preesnted his government’s accept
ance of Roosevelt's Invitation to a 
peace congress.

Spain Will Pnril»*i|>ate.
Washington, Nov. 36.—The secre

tary of state announced today that 
Spain has announced a willingness to 
participate In the peace conference 
at The Hague.

Kang Yu XVel, the head and front 
of the Chinese Reform association, 
has arrived In Seattle. Upon his head 
Is a reward of 8125.000 offered by the 
dowager empress of China.

< liy Xlay Ik* ll«-ale«l I'rosn Hot XX ell- 
to Be Bored There.

A new enterprise is proposed for 
Biker City that, may mean much to 
the business community as well as 
the ordinary property uwner and 
householder. If the scheme carries 
It will revolutionise the fuel question 
In this city. Fuel here Is now quite 
high In prl< e, wood averaging 35 and 
coal 87 to 87.84 per ton. says the Ba
ker City Democrat.

A local firm Is In negotlotlon with 
Eastern capitalists to construct a 
plant for Raker City for the purpose 
of distributing natural hot water 
throughout the city, which can be 
utilized in the public buildings and 
residences for heating purposes. It 
has long been known springs of hot 
water are contiguous to this city. Sev
eral of these springs are now being 
utilized by the natatorlum In the 
eastern suburbs of the city.

This company has just let a con
tract for the sinking of another 1500- 
foot well with the expectations of 
striking a vein «f water much hotter 
than Anything that has heretofore 
been used. It Is supposed that the 
vein tapped at Hot latke flows 
through this section nnd by deeper 
sinking can be cut here. If this Is 
the ease cheap heating for the people 
will soon be a reality.

The capitalists referred to are mak
ing further investigations and If con
ditions are found right, will do some 
experimental work and put In the 
necessary plant. Their agent Is now- 
on the ground.

Washington. D. C.. Nov. 2»—The 
Big Bend National Rank at Daven
port. Wash., was closed by order of 
the comptroller of the currency today 
becauM of Insolvency and a receiver 
will be apolnted. The failure is due 
to excessive locns. The liabilities are 
over »500.00 >.

<>oiiig to ilo* Fair,
i'ittsburg, Nov. 25.—The president's 

special, en route to St. Louis, arrived 
at Pittsburg at 10:30 this morning 
After a change of engine« the train 
started westward over the Panhandle 
division of the Pennsylvania at 10.45 
The president waved greetings from 
the platform as the train passed 
through the city. None of the party
left the cars.

Negro Slab» XXIilte Man.
XX'alla XX'alla. Nov. 25.—"Pork 

Chops" Johnson, a negro. Is under ar
rest charged with assaulting Ulysses 
Grant, a resident of the state line. 
Johnson Is alleged to have attacked 
Grant with a razor, severely slashing 
his right «rm. Grant attempted to 
Interfere in a fight between Johnson 
and another negro.

Morrow Sheep to Malheur.
George McKnlght returned Monday 

evening from Malheur county, where 
he took a band of 4500 sheep for the 
winter, he having secured feed and 
range to ^ake them through the win
ter. The sheep were driven direct 
from the summer range In the moun
tains to Malheur.—Heppner Timeae.

River Traffic Above Salem.
The slight rise of the river yester

day enabled the steamer Oregona to 
make the run to Buena Vista, taking 
on lOOv sacks of wheat at that place 
and 400 sacks of flour at Sidney. The 
Oregvna was the last boat to make 
the upper river last season and is the 
first to make it this season. This was 
posable, owing to her light draft and 
the skillful navigation of Captain 
Rabble, her commander. The captain 
says that if the river continues to 
raise at its present rate he will be able 
to run to Corvallis tomorrow—Salem 
Capital Journal.

lUctvewt Camp tn the World.
Bela Kadish. owner of the Baker 

City Sampling works. now under 
lease to the Sumpter smelter; and 
who. with Fred S Lack, of Baker 
City, recently removed to Tonopah, to 
establish a sampling works there, is 
In Sumpter today, having arrived 
from the Nevada bonanza land last 
week, says the Sumpter Miner. He 
says that the reports of Tonopah's 
and Goldfield's richness are not ex
aggerated. "It is the greatest gold 
camp in the world." says he.

Fruit for the Fhlr.
John E. Hough sent 60 boxes of 

choice apples yesterday, gathered 
from the orchards of L. L. Olden
burg. and F. H. Tat man. to be placed 
in cold storage and then displayed 
during the 1906 fair. Of the 35 boxes 
furnished by Mr. Oldenburg there 
were 35 different choice varieties— 
Iai Grande Observer.

GixmI Range In Grant County.
Tunis Swick, one of the prominent 

sheepmen of Grant county, la in the 
city attending to some business mat
ters. He says Grant county sheepmen 
are very much encouraged with the 
present outlook for wool prices. Hs 
reports range yet good in the interior 
and that stock of all kinds are tn 
splendid condition to start Into the 
winter.—Heppner Times.
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